
 
 

 

 

HockeyTech Acquires LeagueStat 
 

HockeyTech expands its world leading technology, analytics and information service offerings by 
acquiring LeagueStat, the dominant hockey scoring and stats solution used by elite hockey leagues 
and teams. 
 
November 11 2014 [Guelph, Ontario] – HockeyTech announces the acquisition of LeagueStat, the world’s leading hockey 
scoring and stats technology used by elite hockey leagues. Founded in 1999, LeagueStat powers the scorekeeping of 
such elite hockey leagues as the AHL, ECHL, CHL, OHL, QMJHL and WHL. 
 
LeagueStat technology is used by league officials to tabulate the official statistics at hockey games. In real time, those 
game stats immediately feed to league, team and media websites and mobile apps for fan consumption. The stats are 
mission critical for league and team management and analytics. LeagueStat also designs and maintains websites and 
mobile apps for customers tightly integrated with game stats, providing a true turnkey solution for all users: 
 

 League Leadership and Administrators 

 Team Hockey Operations (GM, Coaches, Scouts) 

 Team/League Analytics  

 Team Marketing  

 Scorekeepers 

 Officials 

 Media 

 Fans 
 
"For more than a decade, we've been working with elite hockey leagues to run the mission critical function of scoring 
games with LeagueStat”, says Cary Moretti, LeagueStat founder. “While we are very proud of what we have 
accomplished to date, integrating our offerings with HockeyTech will enable to create product offerings that the hockey 
world has never seen before .” 
 
Cary Moretti, founder and CEO of LeagueStat, has joined HockeyTech as Vice President. LeagueStat operations will be 
consolidated into HockeyTech’s Canadian headquarters in Guelph, Ontario. 
 
“The acquisition of LeagueStat enables HockeyTech to continue its mission in leading the hockey world with the most 
comprehensive offering of player information management technologies and analytics tools”, says HockeyTech CEO Stu 
Siegel. “We are most excited about the incredible technologies, key customer relationships and dedicated employees 
coming to us through this merger with LeagueStat.” 
 
 
About HockeyTech 
HockeyTech is a worldwide leader in providing hockey-related technologies, analytics and information services. The 
company was founded in 2013 by Stu Siegel (technology entrepreneur and former Florida Panthers Managing 
Partner/CEO) with the mission of impacting the hockey world through new technologies and advanced analytics services. 
While HockeyTech is a new corporate identity, its brands have been providing cutting-edge solutions to the hockey world 
since 1998. At HockeyTech’s core is its Hockey Information and Scouting System, which is the world’s largest data 
repository on hockey player, team, and league information. Our client teams, leagues and organizations rely upon our 
cloud-based system to manage their vital player, prospect and game information in a secure environment. 
 
HockeyTech Website: HockeyTech.com 
 
FOLLOW HockeyTech on Twitter: @HockeyTech 
 
LIKE HockeyTech on Facebook: Facebook.com/HockeyTech 
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